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Gil Dobie Pleased With B.C. Position
26 Freshmen Win First Term Distinction Gloomy Coach
Lloyd's 92.96 Football Team
Average Wins Dinner Feb. 25
First Honors Alumni Banquet at Boston
Lyons Close Second With
McCready
Chansky,
92.49; Langlois, Also

Lead First Ten
64 WIN HONORS

Grades of Freshman Class
High In Spite of New
Rigid Honors Course
Twenty-six men
have been
named on the Freshman Distinction List for the first semester,
which
is released in today's
Heights by the Rev. Francis L.
Archdeacon, S.J., freshman dean.
The Freshman Honor List for
the mid-year examinations and for
the second quarter are published
at the same time. In addition the
ten outstanding honor men for the
first semester are named. They
are:
Robert J. Lloyd
92.96%
Henry F. Lyons
92.49%
Robert J. Langlois
91.42%
Daniel Chansky
91.05%
Frederick McCready
89.4%
Henri L. Valade
89.26%
Edward J. Weafer
88.83%
James R. McNally
88.16%
John E. Keefe
88.16%
Francis J. McDermott 88.15%

Although the freshman curriculum underwent many changes this
year and the new "honors" course
was introduced, an exceptionally
high standard was set by the class
in attainment of honorary citation. The honor list for the midyear examinations contains 60
names; the distinction list for the
entire first semester 26 names and
the honor list for the second quarter 51 names.
The surprising success of the
freshman class in gaining distinction under the changed course of
studies brought forth praise from
many members of the faculty. It
is generally held in faculty circles
that the class of '39 is outstanding
and will further distinguish itself
in the College of Arts and

Sciences.
Three men were named in the
distinction list for the entire
semester from Sections A and B;
five from Section C; two from Sections F and B. S. in Education and
also B. S. in Physics and Biology;
one from Sections E, J, L and B.S.
in Sociology and four from Section G.
There were no first honors
granted in the mid-year examinations.
Second honors, however,
were granted to six men. Two of
these, Henry F. Lyons and Robert
J. Lloyd are in the A.B. honors
course; one, Robert J. Langlois, is
in the A.B. course without honors
and three, Daniel Chansky, Israel
D. Fine and James R. McNally,
are in the B.S. courses.
Third honors were granted to 54
men. Five are in Section A; seven
in Section B; five in Section C;
two in Section E; twelve in Sec(Continued on Page Two)

New Varsity Coach

Coaching,
After 31 YearsDobie
Is
of Collegiate

Out of Work Less Than
48 Hours; Here Soon

Hotel Will Have Dobie
as Guest of Honor
The annual alumni dinner to the
Boston College football team is
expected to take place on February 25, at a Boston hotel, it was
made known last night by Dr.
Cornelius T. O'Connor, President
of the Alumni Association, and
John P. Curley, graduate manager
of athletics.
The dinner had been delayed
since the football season ended,
because of the uncertainty which
prevailed in regard to the coaching situation at the college. It is
now felt by the alumni and athletic authorities that the dinner
should be a testimonial to Gil
Dobie, the new' head coach of
football, as well as a testimonial
to the team.
Many of the leading coaches of
the East will be the guests of the
alumni at the dinner, along with
Harry Downes and Bill Ormsby,
who have done such creditable
work in shaping the football team
at the college.
Mr. Curley and Dr. O'Connor
will be in charge of the dinner arrangements and it is expected that
Gilmour Dobie, who was appointed varsity football coach last Monday.
Thomas F. Scanlon, '20, a former
Mr. Dobie will arrive, at the Heights in a few days to make arrangefootball star at B. C, will be the
ments for spring practice. He succeeds Harry Downes.
toastmaster. Students will be invited to attend, and all reservations for places or for tables may
be made at the alumni office in the
Tower building.
Complete details of the dinner
will be announced in next week's
issue of The Heights, Mr. Curley
declared. He said he expected
more than fifteen of the leading
New Coach Famous for Winning Teams and Refusal
football coaches at eastern colleges and universities to be presto Become Excited Over
ent at the dinner reception

Known As "Gloomy Gil"
Dobie Merely "Tells Facts"

Fr. J.F.X. Murphy
Will Give Lectures
Popular Graduate
Plans
Discussion
School Profof
essor

Mexico and Communism

Wires Heights
Future Hopes

ALL SURPRISED

Famous Coach Comes
from Cornell With
Hopes of New Laurels
Gilmour Dobie, former coach at
Cornell University, looking forward with enthusiasm to taking up
the football destinies of Boston
College, expressed his pleasure at
being coach at an institiution so
noted for its sportsmanship in a
telegram received by The Heights
yesterday. He said, in part, "I
am looking forward with enthusiasm to my tenure at university
heights."

Dobie boasting the greatest
record ever compiled of any coach
in the annals of intercollegiate
football, was appointed head coach
at Boston College, last Monday, to
fill the vacancy for the position.
With thirty-one years of experience and a reputation as an outstanding character-builder, Dobie
was appointed within forty-eight
hours after his resignation from
the position at Cornell that he has
held for the past sixteen seasons.
In commenting on the selection
of Dobie, John Curley, Graduate
Manager of Athletics at the
Heights, said: "In selecting Gilmour Dobie as Head Coach of
football, we believe we have chosen
a man of outstanding character,
ability and experience. The departure from

graduate coaching

has no particular significance, any
more than would the selection of a
Their Prowess
professor in another department of
the College. We have tried to secure the best man for the position,
Gil Dobie comes to Boston Col- his predictions of football defeats,
and we have every confidence in
lege possessing one of the most which have been responsible for Mr.
Dobie as that man."
colorful reputations ever acquired the "defeatist attitude" attributed
Admired and Respected
by a football coach in the country, to his coaching career, were so
with
other
cemuch
nonsense.
"I
every
boys
and as
most
tell the
Dobie's outstanding reputation
lebrity, he is attributed to have the facts," the 57-year old ex- in
the sporting world was attested
a peculiar trait or characteristic, Cornell mentor, has declared more to by
Arthur Sampson in Sunday's
"If our opponents
which quite capably supplies than once.
edition of the Boston Herald,
"food" for
countless feature have a better record than us and twenty-four hours
before the appossess greater material, I tell pointment.
stories.
He said, in part:
It's no matter whether or not them that they will be beaten un"Through all these years, Dobie
these yarns are highly exagger- less they play far above their
been admired and respected by
has
ated. The fact is, the numerous heads. And I don't tell them this
the members of his profession. His
anecdotes written about the man for any psychological effect other
advice has been sought and has
make excellent reading. If they than letting them know the facts
proven valuable to many of the
were all true, then we would have as they stand."
major college coaches now reOther rumors about this interevery reason to believe that the
garded as outstanding. His ability
alumni will send a hearse to meet esting character concern his lack
unquestioned by such succesful
him when he arrives in Boston. of knowledge in that department is
Fritz Crisler, Jock
Something which it undoubtedly of the great fall sport known as mentors as
Dick Harlow, Red
Southerland,
But these
will not do.
the "aerial attack."
Blaik,
Tus McLaughry, Lou Little
More than once has Mr. Dobie rumors have likewise been dis-

The first of the mid-winter
series of lectures on Mexico to be
given by the Rev. J. F. X. Murphy,
S.J., over a period of two weeks,
will be held in the senior assembly
hall on February 10, at 3 P. M.
Father Murphy, who is a professor of history in the Boston
College graduate school, is a
widely recognized authority on the
question of religious persecution
in Mexico.
vainly attempted to dispel the
The schedule of the lecture seopen rumors concerning his alries is as follows:
legedly gloomy attitude. His later
Feb. 10?"Mexico: The Church explanations of statements interpreted to breathe the spirit of
and the Indian."
pessimism have had little or no
Feb. 12?"Mexico: The Church
effect. He is still currently reand the Revolution."
ferred to as the "Apostle of
Feb. 17?"The American vs. the Gloom," "Gloomy Gil," "Doleful
Mexican Method."
Dobie," and by many similar
Feb. 19?"Co mmun i s m : Its titles. That he isn't any court
Meaning, Its Methods, Its Majester is the natural deduction denias."
rived by most people not intiIts
HisFeb. 24?"Communism:
mately associated with the man.
toric Failures and Fallacies."
Mr. Dobie has often claimed that

pelled. There is one tale about a
Cornell-Colgate game some years
It seems that the Red
back.
Raiders possessed a forward pass
offense which had played havoc
with previous opponents of that
season. The Ithacans on the other
hand, Dobie-coached, were said to
be sadly in need of a few good
passing plays.
Came the day of the big game
and much to the surprise of everyone, excepting our Mr. Dobie, the
boys from Lake Cayuga heaved
(Continued on Page Eight)

and many others."
Admired and envied by all the
outstanding members of his profession Dobie comes to Boston College with a record that is unrivaled
in the entire history of football.
Up until 1923, his amazing record
was 86 games won, three lost, and
three tied. In nine seasons at the
University of Washington, Dobiecoached teams went through season after season without defeat.
His complete record in sixty-one
games was fifty-eight won and
(Continued on Page Six)
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Alumni Series
Begin Sunday

freshman honor list

February 7, 1936

Freshman Honor List

Slonimsky and
Chamber
Orchestra
His Boston

Mid-Year Examinations
1935 -1936
FIRST HONORS (95%-100%)

SECOND HONORS (90%-94%)

Bizet, and Others
(Fresh. C)
(Fresh. G)

The first in a series of three
musical concerts sponsored by the
Boston College Alumni Association will take place in the library
auditorium Sunday afternoon, it
recently
by
was
announced
Frederick A. McDermott, '27,

A.B. COURSES (Without Honors)
(Fresh. F)
Robert J. Langlois

B.S. COURSES
Daniel Chansky

(B.S. in Biology)
(B.S. in Biology)
(B.S. in Physics)

Israel D. Fine
James R. McNally

THIRD HONORS (85%-90%)
A.B. COURSES (With Honors)
Fresh. A Charles W. Cleary, George J. Devlin, John J.
Fresh. B

Fresh. C

Fresh. E
Fresh. G

Flynn, Frederick J. McCready, John F. Gaquin.
Charles J. Barrett, James P. Corrigan, William
H. Fitzgerald, Russell V. Guarcello, Joseph A.
Hammond, James H. Joyce, Joseph F. Tuscher.

John T. Henderson, Francis J. McDermott,
Charles J. Murphy, Edward J. Weafer, George
N. Whittaker.
John T. Barrett, Joseph F. Durant.
James F. Law, Roy T. Lydon, George L.
McCallum, Daniel J. McFadden, Leo B.
Monaghan, John W. Murphy, Paul F. Nagle,
Wilfred E. O'Connell, John F. O'Donnell,
Charles P. Piscia, Thomas F. Quinn, Leo J.

Smith.

A.B. COURSES (Without Honors)
Fresh. F Philip G. McConville, John T. Peyton, Cornelius
P. Scanlon, Sydney R. Neusatdt.
Fresh. H Philip Quinn.
Fresh. J Henri L. Valade.
Fresh. L Merle L. Carey, Daniel M. Keyes.
B.S. COURSES
Soc. Sc. and Hist.
Chemistry
Physics
Biology

Education

Long Program to Include
Bach, Wagner, Mozart,

Francis W. Connelly.
John G. Flynn.
John F. Gallagher.
William R. Golden, Arthur P. Sullivan, Edward T. Twigg.
Edward V. Brown, John E. Keefe,
John J. Lynch.

chairman of the concert committee. The Boston Chamber Orchestra, consisting of Boston Symphony Orchestra members under
the* direction of Nicholas Slonimsky, will appear, with Daniel L.
Healey, '26, as tenor soloist.
Mr. Healey has sung with Stokowski and the Philadelphia Symphony orchestra and was a member of the Philadelphia Grand
Opera Company for three years.
He is now dean of the school of
music at Duquesne University.
The program, which will begin
at 3:30 P.M., will consist in the
following selections:
Symphony No. 1, in E Flat
Major, Koech. 16
Mozart
Allegro molto

Andante
Presto
Prelude and Fugue in C Minor
Bach
L'Arlesienne, from Suite No. 1
Bizet
Prelude
Minuetto
Adagietto

Le Carillon
Sigmund's Love
Aria,
Tenor
Song from Die Walkure
Haendel
Cherubini
Ave Marie
Selection from the Opera,
"Samson and Delilah"
Saint-Saens
From the Suite, Napoleon

-

1036

No student in the Freshman Class attained the scholastic
grade required for this distinction.

SECOND HONORS (90%-94%)
A.B. COURSE (With Honors)
Henry F. Lyons
Francis J. McDermott
Robert J. Lloyd

(Fresh. C)
(Fresh. C)
(Fresh. G)

A.B. COURSE (Without Honors)
(Fresh. F)
Robert J. Langlois
Sydney A. Neustadt
(Fresh. F)
B.S. COURSES
Francis W. Connelly
Daniel Chansky
Israel D. Fine

(B.S. in Soc. Sc.)
(B.S. in Biology)
(B.S. in Biology)

THIRD HONORS (85% -90%)
A.B. COURSE (With Honors)
Fresh. A Vincent P. Cahalane, Charles W. Cleary,
George J. Devlin, John J. Flynn, John F.
Gaquin, Frederick J. McCready, Philip J.
Thompson.

Fresh. B

Robert J. Burns, Russell V. Guarcello, Joseph
A. Hammond, James H. Joyce, Joseph F.
Tuscher.

John T. Henderson, Charles J. Murphy, Edward
J. Weafer, George N. Whittaker.
E
Fresh.
John T. Barrett, Joseph F. Durant.
Fresh. G Daniel J. McFadden, Leo B. Monaghan, John
W. Murphy, Wilfred E. O'Connell, John F.
O'Donnell, Charles P. Piscia, Thomas F. Quinn,
Leo J. Smith, Ralph F. Baldwin.
Fresh. C

A.B. COURSE (Without Honors)
Fresh. F Walter E. Belekewicz, John F. Donovan, William L. Mulcahy, Joseph F. Regan, Cornelius P.
Scanlon.
Fresh. H

Philip Quinn.

Fresh. J
Fresh. L

Henri L. Valade.
John L. Hennessy, Daniel M. Keyes, Morris W.
Levy.

Wagner
Largo

Quarter

FIRST HONORS (95%-100%)

HEALEY SOLOIST

No student in the Freshman Class attained the scholastic
grade required for this distinction.

A.B. COURSES (With Honors)
Henry F. Lyons
Robert J. Lloyd

Second
1935

to Appear in Library
Auditorium at 3:30 p.m.

B.S. COURSES
Soc. Sc. and Hist.
Education
Chemistry
Physics

Francis A. O'Malley, John A. Powers.
John E. Keefe, John J. Lynch.
Louis J. LaCivita.
James R. McNally.

Honegger
Napoleon

Tobin Will Be
Honor Guest

Chaconne of the Empress
Romance of the Violin
Children at Play

1939 Honor List
(Continued

from Page

One)

B.C. Club of Cambridge
to Give Dinner for
School Official

tion G; four in Section F; one in
Section H; one in Section J; one
in Section L and nine in the various B.S. courses.
While no first honors were
awarded for the second quarter,

The twenty-ninth annual dinner
of the Boston College Club of
Cambridge, February 15, at the
Hotel Continental, will be given
in honor of John M. Tobin, '19, recently appointed assistant superintendent of schools in Cambridge,
it was announced by Frank J.
McCrehan, '25, president of the
club. Mr. Tobin is a former president of the Boston College Alumni
Association and of the Boston College Club of Cambridge.

eight men attained second honors.
Three, Henry F. Lyons, Francis J.
McDermott and Robert J. Lloyd,
are in the A.B. course with honors.
Two, Robert J. Langlois and Sydney A. Neustadt, are in the A.B.
course without honors. Three are
in the B.S. course.
Third honors were granted to 43
men. Seven are in Section A; five
in Section B; four in Section C;
two in Section E; nine in Section
G; five in Section F; one in Section
H; one in Section J; three in Section L; and six in the various B.S.

Father Rector to Attend
Among the speakers at the dinner will be the Rev. Louis J.
Gallagher, S.J., president of Boston College, the Rev. Joseph R. N.
Maxwell, S.J., dean, and the Rev.
Jones I. J. Corrigan, S.J., professor of ethics at the college. This
will be the latter's twenty-second
consecutive appearance as a guest
speaker at the annual banquet.
There will also be addresses by
State Treasurer Charles F. Hurley, a former president of the club,
and Michael E. Fitzgerald, superintendent of schools in Cambridge.

courses.

The complete lists are reproduced on this page.

Professor Julian Taylor taught
Latin at Colby College for 65 consecutive years. President Johnson
was completing Lincoln's second
term when Taylor took up his
duties at Colby. He served under
nine of Colby's fifteen presidents
and had been teaching two years
before the present president of the
college was born.

Group for Tenor
a. Come down to Kew

Deis

b. She Moved Thru the Fair
Arr. by Hughes
c. Oh, Dry Those Tears
Del Riego
d. Blow, Blow, Thou Winter
Wind
Quiller
Wagner
Dream
Finale, Polovtzian
Borodin
Assisting Mr. McDermott are
Thomas G. Hennessy, '26, chairman of the committee on sponsors
and patrons, and Patrick J. Sullivan, '26, chairman of the committee of ushers. John I. Foley, '36,
is the chairman in charge of the
sale of undergraduate tickets.
Student tickets will be sold at
half- price, and from the receipts
of the regular ticket sale among
the student body, fifteen per cent
will be contributed to defray the
expenses of the 1936 Sub Turri.
On the ladies' committee are
Mesdames William P. Brennan,
John G. Donahue, Dennis A.
Dooley, John L. Downing, Christopher Duncan, Henry E. Foley,
Thomas J. Kelly, William T.
Kirby, William A. Reilly, Frederick J. Shea, Joseph H. Shortell,
Henry J. Smith, William St.
George, Miss Virginia Grimes and
Miss Mary C. McCarthy.
The Alumni Concerts are sponsored by His Eminence William
Cardinal O'Connell, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank J. Facey, Mr. and Mrs.
Henry E. Foley, Mr. Charles D.

Mathison In
Physics Talk
Fellow Explains Radio
Tube's Invention
at Seminar
The subject of thermionic emission and effect was discussed at
the physics seminar by Mr. W.
in
fellow
Mathison,
Wallace
physics, last Friday afternoon.
Mr. Mathison treated some of
the theories that have been proposed to explain the problems
arising from the study of thermionic emission.
He told how
Richardson, in 1902, through his
experiments with heated metals in
vacuo, led to the discovery of the

Maginnis, Mr. and Mrs. William
D. Nugent, and Mr. and Mrs.
Charles J. O'Malley.
Among the long list of patrons
and patronesses are the following:
John A. Barry, Charles A. Birmingham, Judge William J. Day,
Dean and Mrs. Dennis J. Dooley,
Dr. and Mrs. John T. Downing,
Rev. David T. Fitzgerald, Rev.
Joseph M. Fitzgibbons, Rev. Timothy M. Howard, Rev. J. Walter
Lambert, Rev. Mark E. Madden,
Rev. Dennis J. Maguire, Mr. and
Mrs. Walter R. Morris, Judge Cor-

modern radio tube. Of Richardson's work he said, "his discovery
was one of the most important discoveries in modern science."
He also explained the process
whereby thermionic emission occurs and showed the application of
this thermionic effect in vacuo in
the modern diode to radio and
rectification
methods.
He
digressed on the different types of
rectification and how the results
are accomplished.
Mr. Frank M. Gager, 8.5., M.S.,
followed Mr. Mathison's talk with
a further explanation of some of
Richardson's laws and applications
of the laws. The lecture was augmented by an open, round-table
discussion.

Short-Short Story of the Week
(Reading Time: .001 of a
minute.)
Algy teased a bear. The bear
was bulgy. The bulge was Algy.
nelius J. Moynihan, Dr. and Mrs.
William H. Mcßain, Dr. Philip P.
McGovern, Rt. Rev. Joseph F.
McGlinchey, Mr. and Mrs. Edmund
J. McGreenery, Edward J. O'Connell, Mr. and Mrs. William J.
O'Sullivan, Rt. Rev. Francis L.
Foley, Mrs. James J. Phelan, Rev.
Daniel P. Riordan, Mr. and Mrs.
Vincent P. Roberts, Mr. and Mrs.
Thomas F. Scanlan, Mr. and Mrs.
Frederick J. Shea, Dr. and Mrs.
William St. George, Mr. and Mrs.
Frank H. Stuart, Judge and Mrs.
John E. Swift, and Louis R. Welch.

B.C. Wins Debate
B.C. Debaters
Score Defeat
Over Fordham

to

Leads Freshmen

Devlin,
AttackStanton
the Supreme
and Sullivan
Court's Great Power
ROBERT J. LLOYD

tutional.
The Marquette representatives
were George J. Devlin, '39, Leonard F. Stanton, '38, and Francis
E. Sullivan, '38.
The Fordham
speakers were William C. Mattison, '38, Justin A. McCarthy, '38,
and Leo S. Loomie, '38.
Against Nazi
opening
In
the discussion Devlin
enlarged on the distinctions made
in the wording of the subject,
stressing the fact that only 5-4
decisions were under discussion.
He declared that the present
power of the Supreme Court in
rendering 5-4 decisions was undesirable and should be checked.
Mr. Mattison opposed Devlin's

not decide a difficult legal question
beyond reasonable doubt, then
Congress certainly could not.
Mr. Sullivan concluded for the
Marquette and said that the proposed plan would remedy the conditions without developing new
problems. He outlined the plan
and claimed that it would provide
the necessary means of checking
the Supreme Court in unreasonable assumption of power.
Mr. McCarthy concluded the
main speeches by claiming that the
real question at issue was whether
Congress or the Supreme Court
should have the final power in
interpreting the Constitution. He
compared the two, showing the
politics that would enter into a
decision by Congress.
The judges were the Reverend
Francis L. Keenan, D.D., profes-

Defends Just War
Beauregard estab lis he d the
basis on which a just war might
be waged and pointed out several
possible occasions for such a war.
He said "A just war in this country could at the most be practically impossible. It is false to
hold that it is absolutely impossible. It appears to me that it
is completely possible."
Father Thomas J. M. Quinn,
S.J., moderator of the sodality,
stated that arrangements are being made for the group to be
addressed by other members of
the Senior-Junior sodality at the
future meetings.
sor of Sacred Scripture and Moral
Theology at St. John's Seminary;
Walter F. Downey, Headmaster of
Boston English High School; and
William T. McCarthy, assistant
United States district attorney.
Father Keenan announced the decision.

He claimed the

justices were human and had
human failings. He pointed out
inconsistencies in the rulings of
the Court, tsressing the income
tax bill, which was declared constitutional twice and unconstitutional once.

Teacher's Oath
Mr. Loomis then pointed out
the

of

failings

Congress

MANET

PHARMACY
INCORPORATED

Per Cent
Robert J. Lloyd

92.96

Henry F. Lyons

92.49

Robert J. Langlois

91.42

Daniel Chansky

91.05

Frederick McCready
Henri L. Valade
Edward J. Weafer

89.4
89.26

James R. McNally
John E. Keefe

FRESHMAN DANCE WILL
BE AT HOTEL SHERATON

Name

Section

First

Second

Quarter

Quarter

Mid-Year
Exams

Frederick J. McCready
Charles W. Cleary

Freshman A
Freshman A

2nd Honors
2nd Honors

John F. Gaquin

Freshman A

3rd Honors 3rd Honors

Joseph A. Hammond
James H. Joyce

Freshman B

3rd Honors

Freshman B

Joseph F. Tuscher

Freshman B

3rd Honors
3rd Honors

Henry F. Lyons
Francis J. McDermott

Freshman C

2nd Honors

2nd Honors

2nd Honor

Freshman C

3rd Honors

2nd Honors

John T. Henderson

3rd Honors
3rd Honors

3rd Honors

Edward J. Weafer

Freshman C
Freshman C

3rd Honor
3rd Honor

John N. Whittaker

Freshman C

3rd Honors

3rd Honors 3rd Honor
3rd Honors 3rd Honor

Joseph F. Durant

Freshman E

3rd Honors

3rd Honors

3rd Honor

Robert J. Langlois
Sydney R. Neustadt

Freshman F
Freshman F

2nd Honors 2nd Honors
3rd Honors 2nd Honors

2nd Honor
3rd Honor

Robert J. Lloyd
Wilfred E. O'Connell
Charles P. Piscia

Freshman G

2nd Honors

2nd Honor
3rd Honor

Thomas F.

Freshman G

2nd Honors
3rd Honors 3rd Honors
3rd Honors 3rd Honors
3rd Honors 3rd Honors

Quinn

Freshman G
Freshman G

3rd Honors
3rd Honors

3rd Honor

3rd Honor
3rd Honor

3rd Honors

3rd Honor
3rd Honors 3rd Honor
3rd Honors 3rd Honor

3rd Honor

Prescriptions Carefully
Compounded

Daniel M. Keyes
Morris W. Levy

Freshman L

3rd Honors
3rd Honors

3rd Honors
3rd Honors

3rd Honor

B.S. in Educ.
B.S. in Educ.

2nd Honors

3rd Honors

3rd Honors

3rd Honors

3rd Honor
3rd Honor

Francis W. Connelly

B.S. in Soc. Sc.

3rd Honors

2nd Honors

3rd Honor

St.)

James R. McNally

3rd Honors
3rd Honors

3rd Honor

Daniel Chansky

B.S. in Physics
B.S. in Biology

3rd Honors

College)

(at

foot of Ward

minutes

from the

Telephone Centre 4603

Defends Constitution
The Fulton will defend the negative of the proposition: "Resolved,

John J. Lynch
John E. Keefe

Freshman L

3rd Honors

JOSEPH MAGUIRE, A.M.,
NEW FACULTY MEMBER
Mr. Joseph Maguire, A.M., will
become a member of the faculty of
the College of Arts and Sciences
Monday, February 10.
Mr. Maguire will become instructor in the elective course in

Contemporary Literature, conducted up to this time by the Rev.
Joseph R. N. Maxwell, S.J., dean.
He will also be an instructor in
Sophomore Latin.
Mr. Maguire received a Bachelor of Arts degree from Holy
Cross College and a Master of
Arts degree from Yale University.
He expects to be the recipient of
a Doctor of Philosophy degree
from Yale in June.

PRESIDENT RECEIVES
MEXICAN EDUCATOR

3rd Honor
3rd Honor

3rd Honors

(2

Fulton debating society of Boston
College when it meets the Dartmouth debaters, March 1, it was
announced yesterday by Mr. Leo
P. O'Keefe, S.J., moderator.
The debate will be sponsored by
the Boston College Club of Salem.

The scene of the debate has not
The Grey Tower Orchestra, un- yet been determined.
der its leader, Walter Burke, will
Dalton is managing editor of
furnish the music. The price is The Stylus and of the Sub Turri,
and an associated editor of The
two dollars.
Heights. He won the Gargan deRichard Casey, chairman, asmedal in his freshman
bating
sisted by Vincent Cuddy, Raymond
year.
Thomas
Coyne, Robert Kelly,
Barrett, Thomas McCarthy, RobMeets Maine
ert Gleason, George Cote, William
Mr. O'Keefe announced at the
Flynn, William Crowley, James
same
time that the Presentation
Cadigan.
Club of Brighton will sponsor the
debate with Maine, March 12, on
the question, "Resolved: that the
Congress of the United States
should have the power to overrule by a two-thirds vote decisions
of the Supreme Court rendering
acts
of
Congress unconstitutional."
The Boston College debaters
have not yet been announced.

2nd Honors

244 Commonwealth Ave.

Mark Dalton, '37, and Timothy
Sullivan, '37, will represent the

the Constitution."

tended.

Freshman J

Fountain

More Federal Power

The new ballroom of the Hotel that the following amendment
should be added to the ConstituSheraton, on Bay State Road, Bostion of the United States: section
ton, will be the scene of the first I?Congress
shall be given the
freshman dance this year. As this power to regulate and
control all
industry in the United States: secis the last dance before the begin2?this
power shall be
ning of the season of Lent, it is tion
limited
by
articles
1, 4, 5, and 9 of
expected that it will be well at-

Henri L. Valade

at the

88.16

Francis J. McDermott 88.15

Newton's Leading Drug Store

Sandwiches Served

88.83
88.16

Mark Dalton and Timothy
Sullivan Will Oppose
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and

claimed that it was ruled by organized minorities.
He stated
that, if the Supreme Court could

for the First Semester

B.C. Speakers
for Dartmouth
Debate Picked

Freshman Distinction List

distinction and claimed that, although the question was restricted
by the wording to 5-4 decisions,
nevertheless, following the same
line of argument, we must apply
the same principle to all other
decisions. He quoted opinions of
Chief Justice Hughes on this topic.
Mr. Stanton contended that the
power of the Supreme Court in
respect to 5-4 decisions was not
worked well in practice. He cited
the Dred Scott case, which he
claimed was one of the causes of

Outstanding
Honor Men

Speaking before the SophomoreFreshman sodality last Friday afternoon, Heni-y G. Beauregard, representative of the Senior-Junior
sodality and editor of the Sub
Turri, adversely criticized the attitude of the Catholic Worker in
holding editorially that no war in
this country could possibly be
justified.

B.C. CLUB SPONSOR

should have the power to over-ride
by a two-thirds majority 5-4 decisions of the Supreme Court declaring Acts of Congress unconsti-

War Discussed
Sub Turri Editor Attacks
Catholic Worker at
Sodality Meeting

Discussion of Congress

The Marquette Debating Society
defeated the Hughes Debating Society of Fordham University by a
unanimous decision at Lithgow
Hall, Dorchester, last Sunday evening. The subject of the debate,
held under the auspices of the
Boston College Club of Dorchester, was, "Resolved: that Congress

Limit Supreme Court Powers

by Beauregard

Judges Give Unanimous
Decision
in Dorchester
to B. C. Debaters

the Civil War.
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2nd Honor

3rd Honor

Senorita deValle, former dean of
the Women's Catholic College in
Mexico City, was present at the
college at a tea tendered in her
honor by the Very Reverend Louis
J. Gallagher, S.J., rector of the
college. Senorita deValle is now
chairman of the young ladies'
Youth Movement in Mexico. She
has been touring this country, giving a series of lectures on the
Mexico situation.
Mrs. Vincent P. Roberts, president of the Philomatheia Club,
Mrs. Edward C. Donnelly and
other members of the Philomatheia Club assisted at the tea.
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thing they had to perform their
duties well.
No one questioned Harvard's
right or Dartmouth's right to
chose whatever coach it deemed
most able to instruct its athletes.
Regardless of the many, many
friends Casey and Canned had in
journalistic circles, no charges of
unfairness were hurled at the collegiate authorities for the action
they took. Can not Boston College terminate a temporary appointment without calling down
scathing condemnation on its

head?
In regard to the predictions of
are they not
too ridiculously gratuitous to need
refutation?
When "Dick" Harlow, a career coach, if ever there
were one, came to Harvard, no paper breathed a suspicion that Harvard intended "going out and getting them." How is it that such
charges are made when "Gil"
Dobie comes to Boston College ?
His reputation as a gentleman and
a sportsman is the equal of that
possessed by any football coach in
this country. And the scholastic
standing of this college and the
integrity of its faculty are as
sound as those possessed by the
finest American institutions of

commercialization,

learning.

Mr. Dobie and the Press
Although as surprised as all
other members of the intercollegiate world at the sudden appointment of Gilmour Dobie as varsity
football coach in this college, The
Heights was positively startled
by the reception given to the announcement of Mr. Dobie's appointment by some Boston newspapers. The Heights innocently
presumed that the employment of
a gentleman long known in the
athletic world for unusual ability
to coach football teams well and
for his unquestionable integrity
at an institution of learning possessing considerable prestige in
collegiate circles could only meet
with favor. The Heights naively
thought that Boston College had
just as much right to change its
athletic directors as any other college in New England. But such,
apparently, is not the case.
Newspaper criticism of the athletic association's engagement of
Mr. Dobie falls into two schools
of thought.
The first maintains that Boston College had
no right to dispense with Harry
Downes' services as head coach,
although his appointment to that
position was only temporary and
athletic authorities have every intention of retaining him in his
original position of line coach.
The second blandly assumes
that the presence of "Gil" Dobie on
Alumni Field turf beyond doubt
indicates an intention on the part
of Boston College to renounce its
long-standing demand that football players meet all scholastic requirements and, moreover, intends
to hire theoretically amateur but
actually professional athletes to
play on its varsity teams. B. C.is
going "big time."
The only trouble with these
criticisms is that they are both offensive and unfair.
One would
think upon reading some of the
journalistic demands that Mr.
Downes be retained as head coach
that the athletic association had
deliberately gone out of its way
to destroy his career and to break
several legal agreements it had
with him, although, to The
Heights' knowledge, Downes himself considers Dobie's appointment
perfectly fair and above board.
How was it that nothing of this
nature was said when Harvard
College saw fit to make "Dick"
Harlow its football coach in place
of "Eddie" Casey?
What happened to our righteous sports
writers when Earl Blaik succeeded
Jackson Cannell as varsity coach
at Dartmouth?
While Harry
Downes is a thoroughly estimable
gentleman and deserving of high
commendation, both for his scholastic and athletic attainments, yet
Casey and Cannell were and are
the finest of men and gave every-

Before asserting that Boston
College is going "big time" sports
commentators should wait until
they have some sort of tangible
facts upon which to base their accusations. And before charging unfairness to a replaced coach let
them recall their complete approval of similar actions on the
part of other New England colleges-

The Arena at Eight
Last Tuesday evening one of
the largest crowds that ever attended a hockey match between
college teams in recent years witnessed a spectacle that well repaid
them for their attendance with
thrill after thrill. Unfortunately
the numbers of Boston College
rooters were much less than the
attendant supporters of the rival
squad.
The faithful who did make an
appearance were their usual ardent selves and reopened the old
discussion on the amount of noise
a Boston College cheering section
could make if the entire student
body ever attended the same event
en masse.
At present the two teams demanding support are the hockey
and track teams. It is difficult for
both to lure the students to the
matches for two reasons.
The
first is that for the most part the
matches are staged in a non-collegiate atmosphere. This is unfortunate but necessary. Track
meets, in the winter months, must
be staged indoors and in order to
secure suitable conditions it is
necessary to enter such meets as
the Knights of Columbus' or the
B. A. A. These meets must be
held in the commercial atmosphere
of the Boston Garden. Hockey obviously must be played at the
Arena or some such place.
We are not arguing for a
change in these conditions. We
realize they are inevitable. But
we do ask for a more ardent and
spirited attempt on the part of the
students to overlook the difficulties
and to avail themselves of the opportunities to support their college
and to derive some most pleasant,
thrilling and memorable moments.
Just when the NRA and the
AAA had been demolished, and
when there was so much hysterical
talk going around about throwing
the entire alphabet out the window, Bob Quinn came back with a
strong, determined flourish, and
with the help of a Quincy sheetmetal worker, named his Boston
National League baseball team the

Bees.
*

*

*

If I Do Say So
By BILL COLLINS
Why are there so many cynical
writers today? You might find
the answer to this question if you
discovered why there are so many
cynical people. A cynic is one who
once believed in something, but
has found the ground under his
belief shaking, and so he retreats
to a state of disdain for all belief.
Take as an example Westbrook
Pegler, who writes very hardboiled articles about people he has
met and scenes he has witnessed.
Once he was asked why he wrote
so cynically. His reply was something like this: When I was young
I used to believe in certain things,
and I would give them a boost in
my column.
Among the people
whom I admired because I thought
they had a great deal of ability
and were on the level, were Herbert Hoover and Primo Camera.
Look what happened to them.
Now I don't trust anybody.
In short, Mr. Pegler thinks it is
better to distrust everyone so that
you won't get fooled. The obvious
answer to Mr. Pegler is that he
picks the wrong people to admire.
If he chose the right ones he would
not have to worry what happened
to them.
To select another writer who
has rarely praised anything, consider Sinclair Lewis.
I really
don't think there is anyone who
will say that he actually likes Sinclair Lewis, or his books.
You
might admire his devastating
powers of vituperation, but you
can't feel any liking for him as
you can, say, for Clarence Day
or James Thurber. You don't like
Lewis because he does not like
mankind. He sees nothing but
greed and harsh stupidity in every
one of man's acts.
The person
who does a good deed in Lewis's
books usually is looked at with
wonderment.
Lewis does not
know how to treat such a person,
so he lets him alone.
Anyone who carps at faults and
trys to see evil in all things,
sooner or later wears himself out.
At first the viewpoint is original,
it is scathing, and it is noticed.
But after a time the originality
becomes less and less striking until finally it dies away into a harping upon old, restated dislikes
which have become a bore to the
public's mind. An author who illustrates this point is Hi. L.

Mencken.
I doubt whether Mencken ever
wrote a sincere bit of praise in his
life.
His power of invective
carried him along to a public
popularity which lasted for some
time, but gradually he passed into
obscurity. His bitter pen was but
the weapon of a disillusioned bore,
and there is nothing more boring
than the constant cynic.
Most people like to see their
better side. When they have a
better nature it is a foolish policy
to ignore it at the expense of their
faults. The intelligent critic always begins with a bit of praise
so that he may soften the sting
of his future criticisms.
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meeting went to the bank to cash
a check. He was asked to endorse
it. On the back of the check he
wrote, "I heartily endorse this
check."
?The Villanovar

Not only can students at some
universities
insure
themselves
against being called on in class,
but now it is possible to insure
against being flunked at the Uni-

TABLOID
By PAUL V. POWER.

versity of Michigan. In the case
Rotunda rotations: the boys are
of failure the student is sent to still
about
Richard
talking
summer school by the insurance McShane Kelly's junior week
company.
the finest within the memory of
?St. Louis University News. the college's oldest inhabitant
fitting culmination was Friday's
with
promenade at the Statler
the
molecules
of
flickering
color
According to a statistics hound
at Loyola University, Louisiana, playing tag on the walls of the
and what's
each student spend |93.60 per year Grand Ballroom
the
week
more,
was a financial
for cigarettes. This sum is figured
. which is something of
at the rate of ten packs -a week for success
the average smoker. It was esti- a novelty for a junior week
mated that by abstention from the Mr. Kelly's plan to underwrite a
habit, a student could enjoy 45 scholarship is highly commendable
too bad the juniors couldn't
more dates a year provide the girl
prove they were 21
it was
was not a gold-digger.
quite a treat to watch the girls
skating in evening gowns at the
ice party at the Arena.
T
Weekly heroine: the girl who
went home after the junior prom,
sat down at her typewriter and
banged out a 3,000-word paper on
dynamic mechanism or mechanisSeveral small parties were given tic
dynamism or something like
by various friends of Boston Colthat
she started at 4:30 and
lege in Milton, Millis, and other
put the cover back on the typesmart suburban towns, before
writer at 8 .
the paper was due
Boston College's junior prom, a
Saturday at noon.
week ago tonight.
One of the
T
more popular buffets was given at
The
of Gloomy Gil
appointment
the Raw Lion club rooms in
news
Pinckney 49 by Mr. Edward M. Dobie hit the front pages
hawks
it's
a
new
era
say
Merrick of "Ripe Walnuts,"
at
Marshfield. Mr. Merrick's Uncle, any rate, we should be out near
with the sched"Bow-legged Bill" Jocelyn enter- the front now
ule,
the
material and the coacn
tained with several novel soft shoe
to
numbers executed on an inverted to Harry Downes, thanks
and,
cider jug. Among those present Gloomy Gil a glad hand
were
Mr. William
Carpenito, before we finish, to Bill Ormsby, a
and to Eagle
ex-'37, and Steven Fleming, ex-'35, word of praise
backs for years to come "happy
of "Sour Grapes," Brookline. Several of this season's more popular landings."
young things also enjoyed the entertainment offered by Mr. MerStudent newsgatherers are in a
rick, who did not follow the crowd lather
it seems that all the
to the promenade at the Statler's big stories break on days when
luxurious Imperial ballroom, but there is no school
the appointcalled for his uncle rather early ment of Dobie Monday capped the
and had an enjoyable time while climax
and to make things
waiting.
worse, three of the newsmen (unAt the prom, Dick McShane beknownst to each other), had the
Kelley received the merry throng story over two weeks and were
in a blaze of glory. High and low just biding their time to make the
frequency sound waves emanated scoop
. they waited too long
from the stage, where Frank Sil- but, they say, never again
ber, of Treasure Island fame, from now on they're going to blow
beamed. High and low frequency tips wide open.
light waves emanated from nowT
where and glanced off various
Spent Wednesday evening in
glass objects here and there
the front row of the Arena balaround the room. It was all very cony .
saw best hockey game
colorful.
of season
this week's toast
At twelve sharp the promenade
goes to Peter Murphy, the great
began. Arm in arm the happy
little breaker-upper, who kept the
juniors and their lucky companB. U. team quite busy when there
ions marched serenely down the were only four B. C. men on the
floor to the strains of "For BosTim Ready
ice to B. U.'s six
ton" and "Hail Wisconsin." After
turned in another sterling perthis, repast was served amid a formance
the beauty of Timmy
pleasant hubbub of happy voices,
is that he's always there in the
reminding one of the happy days
pinch.
in grammar school when we had
T
painting on Friday afternoons.
Raised eyebrow department: the
Among the smart set present
of the orchestra which rewere the Misses Helen Kerins and name
corded this week's number 8 recBarbara O'Hagan of Simmons, the
ord on the phonograph machine
Fenway, who graced the arms of
better look before it's too late.
Joe McCurdy and John Burgess.
Students who failed to see
Miss Harriet Towner and the
the Chore Boy," and who
Casey twins from Maiden were "Silas,
heard
have
all the fine comments
seen at the "Miss Wheelock" table
demanding that it be produced
are
in the southeast wing. The Misses
and now a suggestion
Nancy Gould, Newton, and Geral- again
it's for the freshmen only
dine Estelle Taylor, Billerica,
the
Father
others know
were escorted by I. Joseph Vaas all
X.
Murphy
college's
J. F.
is the
and Charles larrobino.
most interesting lecturer
so
The Playshop was represented
miss that series.
don't
by Stan Driscoll.
Mai Hallett
?T?
came in during the closing minAs far as popularity is conutes of play and paid his respects
to Frank Silber who succeeds him cerned, of all the records in the
at the Westminster "Blue Room." cafeteria's new pay-as-you-play
The faculty was represented by phonograph, a number by Amthe Rev. Patrick J. Cummings, brose called Hors d'Oeuvres is far
ahead and away in the lead after
S.J., prefect of discipline.
(For Alec Pszenny, Tillie Fer- the first trying week. Considering
denzi, and the boys from North the atmosphere, the student body
could have made no more approCambridge, see the Boston Ameripriate choice.
can for February 1.)
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?The Tomahawk.
The Boston College-Dartmouth
if:
%
$z
will
be
debate
held in Salem.
Nothing is ever held at Hanover,
A student at the University of
New Hampshire, except winter Texas after several hours of argucarnivals.
ment about resolutions at a peace
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At Amarillo College, Texas, a
professor of public speaking has
included in his course the finer
points of heckling, including hissing, asking embarrassing questions, and some forms of polite
booing. The class was slow to respond to the teacher's instruction,
but has since entered into the
spirit of the thing.
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Marquette In
Olympic Clash
Society

Votes

Against

U.S. Entering Games
in Germany

BOOK REVIEWS
PROPHETS AND POETS
By Andre Maurois, Harper Bros.

fender of the common man, yet
Chesterton has never succeeded in
writing a book about him.
W. J. C.

In Prophets and Poets, Andre
Maurois attempts to interpret the EDMUND CAMPION
works of English authors whom he
By Evelyn Waugh, Sheed & Ward
thinks have had the greatest inIn one of the liveliest open
fluence during the past thirty
forums held in the Marquette Deyears. Among others, he treats
Waugh's Edmund Campion inbating Society this year student
Rudyard Kipling, Wells, Shaw, tends to be no more than a readopinion violently clashed over the
Chesterton, and Strachey, Allous able biography of the English
question of American participaHuxley and Katherine Mansfield. Jesuit's life and martyrdom. As
tion in the Olympic games to be Accompanying each
criticism is a Mr. Waugh tells us in the introheld in Berlin this summer.
brief biography of the author unduction, he has accepted only those
While a few members staunchly der discussion.
facts which have been unchalupheld the Olympic committee's
Maurois is professor of English lenged by Campion's critics. Even
decision to participate in the
Literature
at the Sorbonne, Paris, the unchallenged facts are too
games and to accept Herr Adoph
and
the
author of Dickens and numerous to diminish the lustre
is
Hitler's invitation to Nazi GerHis criticisms of con- of this Jesuit's name.
Disraeli.
many, the majority appeared to
Educated at Oxford during the
temporary literature might be
oppose the move.
the
earlier
years of Elizabeth's reign,
considered
to
be
views
of
one
The question discussed was, releft England to seek
the
Campion
outside
immediate
influence
of
solved: That the United States
some
where he might study
writing.
place
English
should withdraw from participain
After
a few years, he
peace.
Maurois seems to think that
tion in the 1936 Olympic Games.
the
Jesuit
joined
order, taught
The decision was awarded to the Kipling's writings were the best
and
Philosophy
Rhetoric
at
negative side, represented by Ed- work done in the early part of the
Prague,
finally
and
was
sent
to
ward Weafer, '39, and John Ryan, century. Admitting that Kipling's
England
help
to
the
preserve
'38. Francis X. Martin, '39, was theory of philosophy has been disof the Catholic faith in
the sole representative of the af- carded by most, he contends that remnants
For over a year
country.
that
the writer of Kim and The Jungle
firmative.
Campion
travelled
secretly
Yesterday the question, Re- Book stands more for strong disthrough
southern
and
central
solved, that the teacher's oath bill cipline than for any doctrine of
England,
assistgiving
spiritual
should be repealed, was discussed. imperialism. His proof is rather
ance
to
had
mainCatholics
who
The affirmative side was presented weak and obviously has been contained
their
beliefs
the
despite
by Mr. Frederick McCready, '39, cocted as a defense of his partipenalties
imposed
upon
them
by
and Mr. Francis X. Cuddy, '39, ality for Kipling.
crown.
The
tale
of
Campion's
the
while the negative was defended
Perhaps the most satisfactory
by Mr. J. McMullen, '38, and Mr. treatment in Prophets and Poets travels as a missionary, the tracts
which he published in order to
W. Lynch, '38.
is that given Lytton Strachey.
The schedule of forthcoming de- Strachey may be called the first counteract the doctrines advanced
by the Anglican councils, and his
hates includes two encounters with "debunker" in modern literature.
the Holy Cross society, one at Coming immediately after the final capture by a paid informer,
Salem and the other at Dorchester. Victorian period, his biographies all make a most exciting story
Both of these will be held under caused some sensation in literary which is told in a quick, moving
the auspices of
Boston College circles because of his bitingly style.
Because of England's strained
dubs.
ironic, yet subtle, method of tearrelations with the Catholic couning down English idols.
tries of Europe, Elizabeth and her
Particularly dissatisfying was advisors realized the difficulty of
Maurois' treatment of Katherine putting Campion to death merely
Mansfield. His criticism of Miss because of his religious beliefs.
Mansfield's work adds little or Consequently, they claimed that
nothing to what other critics have
he was guilty of treason to the
said. While he admits that her crown. Campion disproved this
work is rarely understood, Maueasily. After a great deal
Donelan and Thomas Discuss rois shows that he does not under- charge
of delay, Edmund Campion was
stand her too well himself.
the British Martyr's Life
interrogated by a group of the
His
treatment
of
Chesterton
is
English
hierarchy and was conat Senior Sodality
rather good. However, he carefully demned to be hanged, drawn and
eschews any mention of the portly quartered. This is the way he
Declaring that Saint Thomas Englishman's writings in behalf of died.
Evelyn Waugh's abilities as a
More was the "greatest wit of Catholicism. He claims, rather,
that Chesterton seeks a return to fictional writer are well known.
modern literature," Henry Beauregard, Sub Turri editor, discussed the true ideal of the medieval In Edmund Campion, all the exMore's "Utopia" in an all-Saint times, in contrast to the evolu- perience of Waugh's writings has
Thomas More program at the regu- tionary Utopia of Wells, which been added to his genius in order
lar weekly meeting of the senior- "would be ruled by an intellectual to narrate the story of Campion,
junior sodality, last Tuesday af- troop of boy scouts." Perhaps the a man whose bravery as a priest
best piece of criticism in the book and whose talents as a vigorous
ternoon.
is a short and pertinent statement defender of the faith are becoming
Referring to difficulties he en- about Chesterton which
says that more appreciated in the succeedcountered in trying to reconcile the although he has ever been a de- ing years.
"Utopia" with the present accepted Catholic doctrine of social
justice, Beauregard exclaimed, "In
-despair, I went to that eminent
Catholic historian, Doctor Sargent
of Harvard. Here I gained the
true interpretation of the 'Utopia.'
It is not to be taken literally. The
whole treatise is an "a fortiori"
comparison which may be summed
\u25a0?^^
up in these few words: the Utopians had evolved a better state
than England's by the use of pure
reason alone. How much finer a
state England should have had
with a divine revelation to act
upon."
Beauregard then offered documentary evidence in support of a
belief that "The English saint
must relish with rare humour the
attempts of modernists to explain
his literal 'Utopia' ".
Preceding Beauregard, William
Thomas, '37, spoke on, "The life
and times of Saint Thomas More,"
\u25a0contrasting
the
attitudes
of
More and Henry VIII.
"More
:stood for the cultural Catholic
renaissance at its peak," he de\u2666\u2666\u2666
'dared. "Henry stood for the industrial capitalism which was to
be, as exemplified in his enclosure
system of land seizure."
On next Tuesday Joseph King,
'36, will discuss the ideal state of
Karl Marx.

Beauregard Talks
On More's Utopia

B. C. STUDLNTS
?

Don't Miss the
Alumni Concert

SUNDAY AFTLRNOON
3.30 P.M. in the

LIBRARY AUDITORIUM

Students Tickets Fifty Cents

5

Driscoll Talks
To Radio Club

CONDITION EXAMS WILL
BEGIN NEXT SATURDAY

Vice-President Discusses
Detector Circuit and
Power Supplies

Tht following dates and
rooms have been assigned
for condition examinations:
Biology?Saturday, Feb. 8,
10 A.M.
5302
Chemistry
Saturday, Feb.
15, 9:30 A. M.
S4
Mechanics
Friday,
Feb.
21, 3:30 P.M.
S8
All other examinations?
Saturday, Feb. 29, 10 A.M.?
rooms are to be assigned
?

?

?

?

The detector circuit, the antenna
couplings and the necessity of a
power supply to deliver the most
stable voltage between the difference of a no load and full load
of the transmitter, were the topics
discussed at the meeting of the
Radio Club by John Driscoll, '37,
vice president, January 30.
"The inadequate supply," he
said, "will cause plate voltage to
change, which in turn varies the
frequency of oscillation, the ultimate result being a broad signal,
and spurious side bands are set
up by this condition."
Driscoll has successfully passed
the code test of the Federal Communications Commission, sending
more than ten words a minute.
He has completed the theory and
law section of the examination,
which is sent to Washington for
correction, and he expects to receive his operator's license within
a few weeks.
Yesterday, the Rev. John Tobin,
S.J., faculty director, lectured to
the Radio Club on the Ohms Law,
and its application and importance in the field of radio.

A three-day retreat for the
members of the class of 1916 will
be held at the new Retreat House
in Cohasset, it was announced
yesterday by Mr. James L. Duffy,
president of the class. The retreat will start Friday evening,
March 20.
Mr. Duffy also announced the
inauguration of preparations for
the celebration of the class' 20th
anniversary to be held on Alumni
Day in June.

?

later.
A fee of $5.00 must be
paid to the treasurer of the
college prior to the date set
for the examination.
Failure to take a condition
examination on the day appointed for it will cause a
deficiency in the branch in
which
the
examination
should have been taken.

Student Opinion
A survey of student views on
the recent
appointment of
"Gloomy Gil" Dobie as new head
coach of football at the Heigths,
disclosed a remarkable congruence
of opinion. Many voiced sympathy
for the lot of Harry Downes, former mentor, while welcoming the
change.
The only variety in the
opinions rendered was discernible in the arguments
defending their views. The
question for this week, verbatim, is: "What do you think
of Gil Dobie's appointment as
head coach of football?" The
answers received were as follows:

Jack Burgess, '37, "A man of
his experience will bring out latent ability in the athletes. With
a fine pair of tackles he will have
good material with which to work
his famous 'off-tackle' plays."
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Pre-Spring Styles arriving dailg
It is a source of pleasure to us to be able to serve
our customers with advance spring models that
have been arriving daily from our own tailor
plants. It is certainly preferable to select your
clothes from these new models in place of picked
over, pecked over, so-called sale merchandise.
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Coach Gilmour Dobie Fits Well Into New Plans
B.C. Intends
to Maintain
Lead in N.E.
Eagles
Engaged
to Face Teams
Outstanding

in Fall
STIFF SCHEDULE

Dobie First Non-Grad
Coach Since Days
of "Cav"
(Continued

from Page

One)

three tied. This amazing record
was rolled up against opposition
of the calibre annually presented
by Stanford, California, Washington State, Oregon and Oregon

State.
Fits Into Plan
A, man with the strict adherence to amateurism characteristic
of Dobie should fit nicely into the
plans for development entertained
at the Heights. Avoiding the progressive plans of other Colleges
who are openly attempting to go
in for so-called "big-time" football, Boston College intends to
establish a schedule that will include outstanding representatives
of the different sections of the
country, enjoying a reputation
similar to its own and employing
only the highest standards of col-

legiate sportsmanship. With this
policy, Boston College hopes to be
considered as a football leader in
New England. The experience and
reputation of Dobie should be of
valuable assistance in this direc-

tion.
The selection of Dobie marks
the first departure from the grad-

Dobie's Statement
Expresses Pleasure
Over Appointment
In a telegram received,
yesterday, from his home in
Ithaca "Gil" Dobie, newly
signed football coach at Boston College, expressed to
THE HEIGHTS his pleasure
and enthusiasm at the appoinment. The telegram follows.
"I am very much pleased
with the opportunity to coach
the Boston College football
team. The B. C. teams of
the past have made a reputation for their spirit of sportsmanship and I am looking
forward with enthusiasm to
my tenure at University
Heights."
Signed: Gilmour Dobie.

EAGLES PLAY M.I.T.
AT ARENA SATURDAY

Will Finally Get Chance
to Play Postponed

Game
Tomorrow evening, at the Boston

Arena, the Maroon and Gold icemen will play off their postponed
game with M. I. T. The game
had been scheduled during Tech's
mid-years and, at their request,
was deferred until tomorrow.
The Engineers will present a
line-up which boasts no indivdual
star, and no exceptionally fine
players, yet it is liable to cause
the Eagles some trouble. Schipper, Daley, and Healy in the forward line are fast and have a
well-developed sense of timing in
their passing attack. Parker and
Goodwin are two hard-checkers, on
defense, while Kenney in the nets
has been difficult to beat all year.

Varsity Faces
Princeton on
Next Tuesday
Tigers

EVENLY MATCHED
Last

Year This

Game

Spoiled Eagles Undefeated
Record

Time Will Tell

angle to flash the light. At 5:20,
Lowry set up Tom McDermott to
put the Eagles three in front.
Later, during this period, the
eagles were short two men, but
Moore and Murphy staged a pokechecking exhibition to prevent any

score.
fense.
The third period had a decided
Desrosiers, B. U. right winger,
tinge. Desrosiers shook off
scarlet
was the individual star of the
and opened up. In a
lethargy
his
game, displaying blinding speed
near the Eagle cage,
mad
scramble
and deceptive stick-handling. Howstopped two of Gerry's
Ready
Tim
ever, Joe Walsh and Jack Burgess
shots before Hoar flipped the secwere at their best and the Terrier
7:10. Lynch
very
seldom filtered ond rebound in at
satellite
passed to Hartigan, who shot a

through.
For the first ten minutes of the
game, the Eagles were forced to
play almost entirely on the defensive. Then they found themselves,
and at 10:40 Capt. Fred Moore
dented the strings from the left
after a pretty pass from Walsh.
Borofsky, the B. U. goaler, was
kept busy during the remainder of
this frame but managed to keep
his cage inviolate.

Started with Rush
The Maroon and Gold icemen
started the middle canto with a
rush and scored at 55 seconds. Joe
Walsh carried down outside the
Terrier defense and passed to Dick
McDonald in front of Borofsky.
Dick missed the pass, chased it
over to the right of the net and

The advent of Dobie should be
felt directly next fall when he has
more than moderately good material to work with and a difficult
schedule to face. His duel with an
arch-rival, Pop Warner, should
prove a sensation, when Temple
fired from an almost impossible
visits Alumni Field.

reins of Cornell's
as Gilmour Dobie

tended his resignation to A. A. director Lynah and, voluntarily, joined the ranks of unemployed coaches.

Headlines, on Monday, screamed the astounding news
that "Gil" had accepted the Head Man job at Boston College.
For the second time this year, B. C. had startled the sports
world as it set up a second important milestone in the football annum. The most colorful figure in the history of the
autumn sport had signed to coach the upsetters of Michigan
State.

GREATEST

Take Lead Early in Game and Hold it as They
Show Much Improved Defense

Williams. After three years, he
went to North Dakota Agricultural
College, where he had two undefeated teams in two seasons. After
sensational success at the U. of
Washington to which he traveled
from North Dakota, Dobie went to
the Navy where he lost but one
game. Following three years at
Annapolis, Gil was signed by Cornell where he has been for the
past sixteen seasons. Again at
Cornell, Dobie began to produce
tremendous powerhouse elevens
and ran roughshod over all opposition the East could offer. With the
material, however,
decline
of
Dobie was forced to face a devastating schedule with little or no
material. Nevertheless, the invincible Dobie frequently built many
successful teams around one or
two players and more than held
his own with the opposition.

years at the
football team came to an abrupt stop

The high-flying' Eagle pucksters,
fresh from victories over Northeastern and B. U., will embark
Monday for Princeton on their
Despite the apparent swiftness of action, Dobie's apseason.
first journey of the
pointment did not follow upon a hasty decision. Our athIt is expected that they will arletic authorities stage a careful search for a capable coach
rive in New York, Tuesday morninformation had it that B. C.
ing and then entrain for Jungle- who could fill the bill. General
town where they will attempt to wanted a new coach. It is a known fact that the A. A. was
subdue the Tiger that evening.
swamped with applications?some from the mightiest in the
Last year, an undefeated Eagle profession.
sextet, with victories over Brown,
Dobie was decided upon only after the abilities of all
B. U., and Dartmouth, among
others, traveled to Princeton to re- candidates had been considered. In private, the more promceive their first set back of the inent of local and New York sports writers were consulted.
season.
Football experts from various sections were contacted. Of
scores
indicate
Comparative
that this game should be a furious all candidates, "Gil" Dobie was unanimously chosen as the
struggle.
Against the strong most logical and capable man for the job.
Clarkson Tech outfit, both teams
offered pretty much the same in
NAME
the way of opposition. The Tigers
The pensive mentor is, unquestionably, the greatest
fell before the Clarkson 5-2, while
5-1.
Eagles
the
were defeated
"name" in football. His teams have won more games and
The Tiger team is always strong
lost less games than any other coach in the history of the
playing at home, in the Hobey
knowledge of fundamental football is unequaled.
Baker Memorial rink, and this game. His
year's veteran team will provide Boston College followers can, now, look forward to next seatough opposition for the Eagles. sons campaigns when, under Dobie's leadership, Eagle elevens
The Maroon and Gold puckchasers, will return to their former high ranking?"Tops" in collegiate
however, have been improving
football circles.
steadily and are out to avenge
last year's heart-rendering defeat.
'Til now, two policies have marked the governing of

Won More Games
Dobie has won more games than
any other coach has been able to
win since the inception of the inone of Minnesota's power-house
elevens Dobie became an assistant
coach at that college under Dr.

By CHARLIE lARROBINO
OATURDAY, sixteen long

Eagle Hockey Team Beats
Terriers 3-2 in Stiff Battle
In the second game of a thrillpacked series the Eagle sextet
downed B. U.'s Terriers, 3-2, at
the Boston Arena, last Tuesday
night. The Heightsmen played one
of the finest games of their season,
and showed a much improved de-

Eaglet's Eye

Will Go to Hobey Baker
Rinc to Engage

uate coaching system, at the
Heights since the time of the immortal Cavanaugh. It is expected
that both Harry Downes and Bill
Ormsby will stay on as assistants
to Dobie.

tercollegiate sport. After a sensational career as quarterback for

Thru the

long one through Tim's legs at
10:45. The Eagles were a man
shy for the last two minutes of
the game, but fine defensive work
staved off all B. U. sallies.
BOSTON UNIV.
BOSTON COL.
Murphy (Sampson, Conlon), l.w.
r.w., Desrosiers (Wesson, Cleverly)
Moore (McDermott), c.
c., Carvelli (Lynch)
McDonald (Lowry), r.w.
1.w., Woodward (Hartigan, Engberg)

Walsh, l.d

Burgess, r.d
Ready, g

r.d., Powell
1.d., Hoar (Chandler)
S-,

First Period

Borofsky

10:40
(Walsh)
Second Period
5.55
(Walsh)
B. C?McDonald
5:20
B. C?McDermott (Lowry)
Third Period
":10
B. U.?Hoar (Desrosiers)
10:4.j
B. U.?Hartigan (Lynch)
Final score?B. C. 3. B. U. 2.
Penalties?Hoar (interference) : YV alsh
(holding); McDermott (tripping): Hoar
(leg check) ; Walsh (illegal check) ; McDonald (trinping) ; McDermott and
Lynch (roughing) ; Powell (hooking) ;
Walsh (tripping).
Referee?Lefevre and Ayer. Time?
20m. periods.
B. C?Moore

B. C.'s grid campaigns?an adherence to the graduate system
of coaching and a strict repugnanace to the practice of subsidizing athletes. This departure from the graduate system
signifies that, for the time being, their are, in the opinion of
the authorities, no eligible grads with the experience necessary to cope with the difficulties of the coming season and
the ability to defeat an array of teams such as form our
schedule, the toughest since the days of "Cav."
Boston College's attitude toward subsidizing has not
changed, nor has Dobie's. B. C. will not "go out after
them." She will remain, as she has in the past?Simon
Pure. She has, now, the greatest "builder-uper" in the
game and will use him to mold teams from whatever material
chooses to come this way?providing said material lives, up
to the scholastic requirements.
We fail to see how Dobie's appointment hurts Downes
regards
as
his coaching career. Harry joined the coaching
staff as an assistant. He is still one. Charges, in this regard, are just so much sentimental gush. Downes, himself
admits it is for the best interests of all concerned. Said
Harry to us, "Gil" Dobie is the finest of all coaches under
consideration for the position." As for being hurt, it seems
to us that pride was injured most ?it's only natural. "Of
course it hurts?a little," said Downes, "but I like Boston
College. I want to see is go ahead. They thought it necessary to secure a coach with more experience, so I'm with
them. They have my wishes for the best of success in the
future."
?

WE HOPE SO
As regards his status on the coaching staff, Downes
made it clear that he is willing to stay if Dobie wants him.
He said, "I admire "Gil" Dobie very much. I think he would
be a great man to work for and I shall work for him if he so

desires."
Although it may, to some, appear to be an injustice to
Downes, it would be a far greater injustice to Boston College
men if a coach of wide experience had not been secured to
combat the heavy schedule now confronting the Eagles.

It is surprising that reporters, who consider themselves
experts, should stoop, with cub-like thoughlessness, to observe that "Gil" Dobie is "on the skids." What effect a puny
typewriter puncher can have on the records of Dobie's accomplishments is difficult to imagine. He has won more
games than any coach in creation. His strategy is unequaled.
He is past the century mark, true. So are Alonzo Stagg, Pop
Warner, Kupke and many others.
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Eagles Join Classy Field of Entries in B.A.A. Meet
Frosh Track

Left Wing

Cinder
Dust

Anchor

Squad Loses
to St. John's

Varsity, Frosh
Trackmen in
Annual Tilt

By Frank Delear
The mile and two-mile relay
teams returned from New York,
last Monday, after very satisfactory performances at the Millrose
games?the mile quartet of Ed.
Cady, John King, Tom MacFarland, and Jim O'Leary, hung up
its second straight victory as it
triumphed over Michigan Normal,
and Dartmouth?the two-mile club
again fell before a classy Manhattan team which appears to be the
fastest in the country?the winning time of 7:51 was 13 seconds
better than that of the previous

Prepsters Too Strong in
Field Events; Win by
40-28 Score

EAGLETS TAKE DASH

Jivilekian Beats Zeimetz
and Johnson to Tape
in 40

Three Relay Teams and
Six Individuals
Are Entered
DASH FIELD FAST
Ryder Will Give Best to
Defeat Holy Cross

in Mile

week.
*

The Maroon and Gold Frosh,
after making a clean sweep of the
dashes, and garnering a majority
of points in the runs, were left in
the lurch by the field events and
relay as they dropped their dual
track meet to St. John's, 40-28, at
Danvers last Saturday afternoon.
After a variety of false starts, the
dash finally got under way with
Ira Jivelikian, former St. John's
luminary, leading teammates, Zeimetz and Johnson to the tape in
that order.
The "300" was. captured by Art
Wills of St. John's after a bitter
battle with Burr and DePietro of
the freshman.
Art Griffin, who
used to race for Medford High,
gave the Danvers troupe a victory
in, the "600," being trailed by
Powers and Allen, both from B. C.
Boston scored aW win in the 1000
yards as "Spike" Cronin ran away
from Jerry Keating of the prepsters while Gerry Russell treked
home to give the Maroon and Gold
the point.
Dan Poor of North Andover, a
senior for the Blue and White, ran
a beautiful third leg for Jimmy
Daley's crew and gave the relay
event to St. John's. McNally got a
point in the hurdles for the
Heights as Lyman Gillis and Art
Wills topped the timbers ahead of
him. It was again McNally who
pushed Buckley of the Prep in the
high jump with Captain Charlie
Dowd gaining the point for the

Saints.

*

*

With the return of the teams
from the big city, of course, come
the usual "stories"-?for instance
here's one which Jerry Nason of
the Globe saw fit to print: Jim
O'Leary, while eating chicken on
the train Saturday afternoon: "I
say, waiter, have you the wings
that go with this chicken?" Waiter:
"Yes sir." O'Leary: "Well please
bring them. I may need them tonight."?Jim fared very well without them, however, running a
beautiful anchor leg for the mile
team.
*

JIM O'LEARY

*

*

The freshmen were defeated by
St. John's Prep in a dual meet last
Saturday at Danvers ?extremely
O'LEARY ONCE
low temperature slowed down the
A MANAGER performances considerably the
chief upset of the day was Jivelikien's victory over Zeimetz in the
Anchorman Jim O'Leary of to- 40-yard dash?Cronin's time of
morrow night's mile relay team, 2:25 in the 1000 was very good
has been proving his orginality in under the conditions.
*
track affairs ever since his debut
at Jamaica Plain High.
As a
At the Boston Y. M. C. A. track
senior, he was the only competing meet, the two Eagles who copped
manager in the history of the medals were: Captain Ed Kickschool. If his team mates weren't ham, with a second in the 45-yard
doing so well, Jim would retire to high hurdles, and Eustace Scanthe locker room, reappearing in a ner!, second in the 1000-yard handitrack suit to garner the points cap.
*
necessary for victory.
He retained this versatility
Time trials are now being held
after
coming
University to determine the makeup of the
to
Heights, being high scorer for the varsity and freshmen relay teams
freshmen by competing in the in the B. A. A. games Saturday
jumps, hurdles, and a run or two. night
Coach Ryder, sensing a
Indoors, he was one of the frosh chance of defeating Holy Cross'
mile quartet, while outdoors, after
mile team, is concentrating on this
confining himself to the hurdles,
event?Gill, King, and O'Leary are
he captured second place in the
certain of places on this team,
Greater Boston Intercollegiate.
with the fourth position being
open to McKee or Malone; the one
Won 600 Meter Mile
eliminated will compete with the
turned
midsophomore,
As a
Jim
two-mile team, the remainder of
dle distance racer, climaxing the which will be chosen from Downey,
indoor season by winning the Cox, Hines, Roach, and Scannell.
N. E. A. A. U. 600 Meter Cham*
*
*
pionship after a great battle with
will
be repreThe freshmen
Vale Marvin, considered one of the sented by the same quartet that
top notchers of the collegiate
started two weeks ago in the Prout
world. On the cinders Jim again
games
they are Arthur Allen,
turned "iron-man" by running,
Harry Burr, Gerry Russell, and
jumping, or hurdling; any event in
John Cronin, all of whom have
which a point was needed.
improved their time since their
Bill Hayes beat him over the
earlier effort.
low hurdles in the Cross meet,
Individual entries include Capalthough Jim was assured of his
tain Ed Kickham and Tom Macletter by virtue of second spot.
in the 45-yard high hurLast year O'Leary decided to try Farland
Kelley and Frank Zeifor the mile team and retained a dles, Joe
Briggs 50-yard dash,
position until just before the metz in the
in the high
B. A. A. games when a pulled ten- and John L. Sullivan
a third in
don placed him out of competition jump?Kickham landed
although
the
the Prout games and,
until cinder time.
competition will be keener tomorrow night, he stands a good chance
Anchors Relay
placing?MacFarland, who had
This winter Jim christened his of
the
misfortune to hit the last hurseason by running on the mile redle
at the K. of C. meet, will also
lay that beat both Georgetown and
be
a
strong contender?Zeimetz, a
N. Y. U. at the Prout games,
competitor in the big meets,
great
while last Saturday he anchored
should
do very well in the dash;
the victorious team at the Millrose
he did 4.4 and 5.4 for the
Monday
games after a thrilling scrap with
40
50
yard dashes respectively,
and
Michigan Normal's anchor.
Tomorrow evening O'Leary will the fastest of the year?Kelley is
be. fourth man for Boston at the improving every day and will be
B. A. A. games in the Garden, as right in the running.
*
the Maroon and Gold meet Holy
Cross and
The feature of the evening will
Manhattan's crack
teams.
be the Hunter mile in which Joe
?

*

*

*

*

?

40-yard dash?Won bv Jivelikian (BO ;
2d. Zeimetz (BC) ; 3d, Johnson (BC).

Time ?4.45.

300-yard dash?Won bv Wills (S.T) : 2d.
Bnrr (BC) : 3d. Dipietro CBC). Time

?35.25.
600-vard run Won bv Griffin (S.T) ; 2d.
Powers (BO; 3d. Allen (BC). Time?
lm. 225.
1000-yard run?Won bv Cronin (BC) :
2d. Keating (S.T) : 3d. Russell (EC).
Time ?2m. 255.
2-Lan relay?Won by St. John's CEnelish. Fitzgerald. Poor. Gillis) : 2d.
B. C, (Zeimotz, Johnson. Donovan.
Bismarck).
Time?lm. 17s.
45-vard hurdles ?Won bv Gillis (S.T) :
2d, Willis (S.T): 3d. McNally (BC).
Time ?5.45.
Shotput?Won
bv Dowd (S.T) : 2d.
Boverini (S.T): 3d. Connolly (P.O.
Distance?47ft.
llin.
Hisrh Jump?Won bv Buckley (S.T) :
McNally
(BC)
:" 3d. Dowd (S.T).
2d.
Height sft. lOin.
?

RELAY TEAMS WIN
AT MILLROSE
One and Two Mile Teams
Get Medals at
New York
The varsity mile and two-mile
relay teams returned to school, last
Tuesday, with four gold medals
and four silver one as a result of
their performance in the Millrose
games at the Madison Square Garden, New York.
The mile team clipped four seconds from its previous best time
by defeating Michigan Normal in
3:27.6, while the two-mile group,
again finishing second to a powerful Manhattan team, bettered its
former clocking by almost ten seconds.

?

*

*

This year's edition of the annual
B.A.A. track and field meet, to be
held in the Boston Garden, tomorrow evening, has attracted more
than the usual abundance of out-

PETER MURPHY

MURPHY IS TINY
BUT DANGEROUS
Diminutive Peter Murphy is another of the numerous Brighton
boys to make good in B. C.
hockey. He skates at left wing on
the Maroon and Gold sextet.
Pete has been on the first line
for past two years, teaming with
Liddell and Moore, last season,
and McDonald and Moore during
the current campaign. He is by
far the smallest man on the squad
but, when it comes to spirit little
Peter is outdone by no one. An
expert poke-checker, he excels at
the
and
worrying
opposition
breaking up its attack before it
has a chance to operate.

From Brighton
Brighton High claims him as an
alumnus, and boasts that Peter is
the only Boston High School athlete to win four letters in one
year.
Pete captained Brighton's
hockey team in both his junior
and senior years, and in his senior
year he was the leading scorer of
the district league. He captained
the football team, calling the signals for the Orange and Black
gridman. For four years he held
down the second base position on
the baseball team, which won the
district championship in Pete's
soph and junior years. In track
he holds the record for the junior
hurdles.
As a freshman, Pete played
hockey, football and baseball for
the Eaglets, but his lack of weight
has forced him to confine his athletic activities to hockey. He is
the idol of all feminine visitors to
the Arena, and he has brought
down the house repeatedly by
checking and spilling1 an opponent
twice his size. Last Tuesday
night, against the Terriers, Pete
helped to hold the fort when the
Eagles were shy two men. He
even had the daring to carry up
the ice, through the whole B. U.
team, and take a shot at their
goal.
Our Mr. Murphy's accomplishments are not purely athletic,
however. He is one of the most
popular members of the Junior
class and was chairman of the
Junior Prom committee.

standing national performers.
Boston College will be represented by three relay teams and

six individual entrants.
In this Olympic year, Eastern
indoor meets are benefiting by the
intensive training program that

Berlin-minded mid-westerners are
outlining for themselves, and no
less than ten 1935 national champions are competing in the tenevent program.
Strong Competition
Our Frank Zeimetz and Joe
Kelly will have their work cut out
for them to reach the finals in
the dash, with such men as Eulace
Peacock, Ralph Metcalf, and Ed
Seigel in the field, while Ed Kickham and Tom McFarland will toe
the mark with Sam Allen, the
"perfect form hurdles," from Oklahoma, and a host of others in the
high barrier event.
From a Boston College standpoint, the feature of the meet will
come when Coach Ryder "shoots
the works" in an effort to end the
mile relay supremacy of Holy
Cross, by moving Dick Gill and
Don McKee from the two-mile
team down to the shorter route.
McKee to Double
Without Cox or Ben Hines replacing Gill, and with McKee
doubling up, the two-mile quartet
can still press the great Manhattan outfit, which has twice de-

feated ours.
Dimi Zaitz is competing unattached in the shot put. He will
match tosses with the present
world record holder, Jack Torrance
from Louisiana, who weighs a
mere 285 lbs. and will dwarf our
Dimi.
Has Injured Ankle

Frank Delear and Larry Sullivan have been entered in the twomile and high jump, respectively,
although the latter is not likely to
compete, due to an injured ankle.
Garden carpenters have been at
work for the past two weeks renovating the spike-torn boards which
caused so many spills at the
Prout games. Fast times should
be forthcoming on the new surface.
B. C. ENTRIES

One-Mile

Relav

?

Varsity

?

Mangan and Gene

Venzke will

fig-lit it out?if Cunningham also
competes, this race alone should be
worth the price of admission ?it

would
milers
here's
time?
record.

be difficult to find three
more evenly matched, but
a hot tip: Venzke; and the
Probably a new Boston mile

?

Cady,

T.: Malonp. "W. M.; McKee, D. W.;
Gill. R. M.; King. .T. F.: O'Leary. J. J.;
McFarland. T. E.; Witham. S. .T.
Varsity
Cox,
Two-Mile Relav
A. L.: Downey, J. J.; Hines. B. T.:
Malone. "W. M.: McKee, D. W.; Gill,
R. M.; Scannell, E. S.
Freshman
Burr,
One-Mile Relay
H. B.: Russell, G. W.; Allen, A. C.:
Cronin, ,T. E.. Jr.: DePietro. .T. M.:
Towers, .T. A.; Flynn. J. J.; Ford,
W. P.; Bismarck, A. F.
Two-Mile Run?Delear. F. J.
E.

?

?

?

50-Yard Dash (Briggs)?Kelly, J. F.;
Zeimetz, F. G.
Kickham,
45-Yard High Hurdles
E. F.; McFarland, T. E.
Running High Jump?Sullivan, J. L.
?
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Dobie's Career
Speaks for Self

Latin Academy Opens Its Doors
to Freshmen and Sophomores

Joins Faculty

(Continued from Page One)

Decca
Victor

Columbia
Brunswick

For Your Records and
Other Musical Supplies
Visit

The Boston Music
Company
116 Boyston St.
Boston
Hancock 1561

Leaves B.C

Newly Formed Organization Plans to Increase Its
Numbers Through Move; Thorough Knowledge

three times as many passes and
completed one-half as many as
their oppressors. It was a decisive Cornell victory made possible
not by a crushing power attack
but by the aerial meanderings of
a team "coached by a man unable to teach even the fundamentals of a forward passing game."
Dobie was never known to be
a thorough advocate of the forward pass.
In fact, he often
voiced his disapproval of the complicated rules system, gradually
The
taking root in the sport.
great latitude given to the offense
wasn't in accord with his ideas regarding regulations. His reason
for being opposed to the offensive
tactics was also given.
He
claimed that not only were the
rules too envolved for the players
but even for the officials. This
fact was brought out clearly in an
article written by him some years
ago, in which he recited a few
verbal entanglements which resulted between officials over rulings.
Another hearsay yarn about
"Gil" traces its origin to the University of Washington, where he
once coached. A game between
California and the U. of Washington had ended in victory for
Dobie's boys. To all appearances
the Washington players had done
an excellent job in defeating their
However, Mr. Dobie is
rivals.
said to have been very much displeased by the showing of his lads,
and in order to punish them, instructed the entire squad to circle
the gridiron three times before
going to the showers.
It's more than likely probable
that when some of the members of
the Maroon and Gold grid squad
read such tales as this one, they
will start shivering in their boots.
They'll be expecting a Simon
Legree, lacking the whiskers and
not the whip. However, although
Dobie has a taste for drilling
fundamentals and intricate formations, he has certainly many
friends who have risen from ranks
of squads he has coached.
One of Dobie's pet dislikes is
the naming of Ail-American
teams. He has always said that
such mythical selections were of
players possessing popularity and
fortunate enough to have had
In other
spectacular seasons.
words Dobie thinks, as do many
other people, that no fair choice
of football players can be made
by a limited number of selectors.
Eddie Raw, one of Dobie's most
illustrious pupils at Cornell, gained
a great deal of recognition during
his junior year. In order that his
star wouldn't get a swell head and
simultaneously lose some of his
grid ability. Dobie planned to show
him up before the eyes of the entire squad. The stage was framed
for the first day of practice in the
fall of Kaw'o senior year.
Two teams lined up and the
center of attraction was one Eddie
Kaw. Three successive times the
future All-American was handed
the ball for straight line plunges.
His
blocking backs
"unfortunately" missed their assignments,
the line "failed" to withstand the
onslaught of the second stringers,
and as a result, Mr. Kaw was
finally downed way behind the line
of scrimmage, covering up the ball
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of Language Necessary in Professions
It was decided during the past
week that the Latin Academy,
formed during the last semester,
and until now open only to upperclassmen, should extend the privilege of membership to the students of Freshman and Sophomore.
In accord with this decision, any
student of Boston College is

eligible to enter the Academy,
which meets Wednesdays at 3
P. M. in Tll4. The work of the
Academy will prove beneficial to
all those who hope to enter a profession in later life.
The part that Latin plays in the
equipment of a professional man
at times escapes us. There is a
theory, quite prevalent in these
times, that Latin is a special requirement only of priests. A little
reflection will show that this is
an undue restriction of the importance of the language. Of course
it is true that the need for Latin
is more obvious in the case of the
clergy, since for them, if for any,
Latin is by no means a dead language. But in other fields as well,
Latin is even at this day a very
vital necessity.

DR. FREDERICK E. WHITE

DR. WHITE TO GIVE
NEW PHYSICS COURSE

The Physics department announced two new courses this
semester. A course in Advanced
Heat in the undergraduate courses
in Physics, and Atomic Physics in
the Graduate School will be given
by Dr. Frederick E. White.
Dr. White received his A.B. degree from Boston University and
his M.S. and Ph.D. from Brown
Until February 1,
University.
this year, Dr. White has been
teaching at Williams College.
At present Dr. White is workNecessary in Professions
ing at solutions of problems in
A glance at some of the profesHartree's method of a self conwill reveal the basic role
field,
sions
sistent
for a silicon atom.
that Latin plays in them. The
lawyer who knows Latin about as
well as Zulu can never exploit
and wearing a perplexed look on whole reaches of the legal field.
his grimy features.
They are for him a "terra ignota."
He had been given enough, was The great bodies of Roman Civil
the general opinion of all, and Law and Canon Law, which have
sure enough, Coach Dobie, laughso long guided the political and
ing so as to be heard all over the ecclesiastical destines of mankind,
shores of Lake Cayuga, trotted must always remain something of
out to the center of the field and a mystery to him. He may use
stood beside the prostrate Kaw. "habeas corpus," or "mandamus"
Then, in a booming voice he said, or "nol. pros.," but like the man
"Here lies Ail-American Captain who could not make up his mind
Eddie Kaw, the All-American whether or not he should use "igPhantom, thirty yards behind his norami," he will never be sure of
line of scrimmage, fourth down himself in handling the Latin voand flat on his All-American rear cabulary of his profession.
end."
Nor is the Latinless doctor in a
Another time when Cornell had more comfortable position. The
fared rather poorly at the hands medical student is sadly handiof some strong forward passing capped without a knowledge of
team, Dobie was asked about his Latin.
The lingua franca of
inBotany
team. The reply was, "The
is Latin. For the initiate,
field's OK but the outfield's the most forbidding terms hold no
"Papilionaceae" or "leterrible."
terror.
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Mr.F. Conlin
Leaves Faculty

Importance in History
Latin is the very eye of the
historian. The record of the past,
so closely identified for the European and for us of the West
with the Catholic Church and with
nations whose literary language
for so long was Latin, is closed to
the student without Latin as to a
blind man. Finally, the linguist,
especially one interested in the
Romance languages (for these are
only Latin with a youthful face),
is helpless without a knowledge
of the Roman tongue.
So clear is the need, then, of
Latin in the various professions
that the Academy proposes to devote its efforts to equip the members with a readier knowledge of
the language than they might usually attain in class, where the
emphasis is not so much on the
Latin as such as upon its aesthetic
implications.

"The

After Ten Years' Service
Resigns to Teach
at Westfield
Frederick S. Conlin, instructor
of Spanish and English in Boston
College for over ten years and
faculty director of the Spanish
Academy, resigned today to accept
the position of head of the English Department at Westfield Normal School, Westfield, Mass.
Receiving his Bachelor of Arts
degree from Holy Cross College
in 1921, Mr. Conlin was a professor at the University of Porto
Rico in the West Indies for two
years before coming to University
Heights. He received his Master
of Arts degree from Boston College. He also served in the United
States Army during the World
War.
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disturb them not in
the least, or any other of those
numberless labels by which botanists identify the structures and
families of plant-life. And the MR.
FREDERICK CONLIN, A.M
medical student has not finished
with Latin even when he has
passed on through Botany. He
has to conjure with it all during
his course, and then, to cap it all,
when he holds the coveted M.D., he
must go out and cure people with
prescriptions written in Latin.
guminosae"
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